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Forecasting the ann,lal water supply in an arid area by using t he 
water content of snow on watersheds on some particular datP , such as 
April 1, nas becoMe a very u eful oractice . Although hese forecasts 
have given results of great practical value , they havP ~nmetirr.es been 
considerably in error. See king to minimize error, ~recas era have incor-
nra ed various additi nal data such as temoerature and antecedent rain 
to improve the relation bet,.een snow measurement and mea,ured runoff. 
Numerous metnods h3ve been suggested in the search for 3 reliable 
st.reamflOli forecasting equation and various dat..~ hav" been llSed . Nearly 
all of the me thods ~ade some imnrovements, but i n t he attempt tn minimize 
the number of variable~, perhaps full use has not been made of all the 
available dat.a , 
A successful s tre.'ll'lfl m< forecasting method for Logan Ri ver , Cache 
County, Utah was sug[ested oy Professor Cleve H. ~illivan (lll and 
Dr . Rex L. Hurst They utilized Fourier Series and l'ultit'le l.i.near 
R"fression as a !1\a thema tical mndel. In their s 1dy , •·our ~rima ry fac t.nr s 
were used lihich are an.Pcedent strPamflow , tPmpe~atJr~, rre ipitation, 
and snow s urvey data . This method has also bePn ll•ed in tllf> f"recasti ng 
for tne Blacksmith Forr River, south of the LorAn Riv.,r , by Fok (S\ with 
a hirh degree of accura~t . In hiq study , temoerature and orecioitation 
data were both ~eAsured outside thP. watershed and sholied a lower degree 
of significance in the cnmnlPte fnrecastint: eq·J~tion . If hese data had 
Dr . 1ex 1 .• "urst, ;.,earl .,[' hP Apolied Statistics Oepartl"ent, 't.ah 
: t.ate Uni versity , Logan , Utah. 
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been l'!ea:!!•ired in the wa•.er heel they Mi ·h have yielded greater irnificanc'! 
in the fornca:!!tinr equation. Perhaos a better factor tr.an ernnerature and 
nrPcipit:t ion wnuJd be soil moisture data obtained 0n hP w'ltflr~hed. 
C1b1r>ctivro 
The :llajor objective of this thesis is to develop a metnn f,r nse nf 
soil mois e data in an e<PJation for s reamflow f recastinc ror ru> Lor~n 
River in northern Uta'l . SPvera l investigators have r ecognized hf' need 
for soil ~oisture data a~d for a me thod of including it in h~ fnrecastinr 
eou"ltions (see literaturt> r eview) . 
; 
'lEVI:.·,; rF LJTE:-!A TtniE 
Mucn has been written concPrning the many factors (L) which influence 
the accuracy of the streamflow forecasting. ~ost of these contributions 
Ln lhe literature r~ve had to do with pr ecipitation and temperature. 
Li Ltle has been done to dete ine the amount of water fro!!! a given snow-
cover wnich is required to brLnr ne moisture in the earth-mantle under 
t.he snow-cover ur to f~eld caraci y and to hold it t.IJere durillb the elt-
l.ng sea~'ln . Goodell (6) staLed t.at from nearly one-quarter to over one-
tl.ird of he ~otential water yield fron the averace wintPr snow accumula-
ion mu~t have bee aosorbed and retained by the soil in restoring 1 to 
fielrl-moisturP caroci ty. Generally, tne r:oisture condition of the soil 
t rior to thP "now melt !'eJ'i'>d has an aol'r~'ciable effect on the ouan ita-
iv rel11tion oetwePn snow accu."n!l~tion and the yi.eld of water to 
s ream low. Jsual!y a snow . ack on dry Se>il will no contributE> to 
streamflow as mua as if t he soil is wet. As indicated by Clyde and Work 
( ) , every wa ersned is a law unto i Sl'lf and abnormal fall and spring 
precioi ation, tempera ure during ~eltinr , and soil mois ure condition 
on he wa ershod affect t.re basic snow cover runoff relationshios. Also 
Clyde (2) st.at.es: "Soil moisture studies are needed as an aid in fore-
castin,' runoff from snow cover. " Crof t (/,) said , in part: "A relia ble 
index of available water SU;JF"lY may be obtaiood by measuring water stored 
in tne soil mantle in addition to that stored as snow about April 1," 
Uso he said , ''Winter melting of snow .. ay result in transfer of substantial 
arounts ~f water from snowpacY to the soil .. antle where it cannot be 
evaluated unless the moist,, content of the soil mantle i s ~easured . " 
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Even though most of these investigators mention the importance of 
soil moisture data and suggest methods for measuring it, they do not show 
exactly how these data can be included in the forecasting relationships 
to improve the accuracy of streamflow forecasts, 
s 
PR0CEIXJR ES 
The method described in this thesis utilizes April l snow survey 
data, monthly mean soil moisture, and antecedent monthly streamflow in 
the forecasting pro cedure . All of these data are tabulated in tables l 
and 2. Fourier coefficients are utilized to represent an ecedent s tres:n-
flow and soil moisture data . A mathematic model, which is hereafter des -
cribed, is utilized to give and accurate, unbiased prediction of expected 
streamflow, 
Source of data 
Streamflow data: Streamflow data for Logan River were obtained 
from publication by the u. S. Geological Survey, U. S. Department of 
Interior in Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper, Part 10 , The Great 
Basin • 
.::>now survey data : Snow data were taken from u_ s . Deparbllent nf 
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, in "F'ederal-State Cooperative 
Snow Surveys and Water Supply Forecasts for Utah , " Data from only two 
snow courses on the logan River watershed were utilized in this study. 
These snow courses were Franklin Basin, elevation 8200 feet and Carden 
City Summit, elevation 7900 feet . These two s tat ions were selected 
because of high correlation with Logan River runof f and because of con-
sistency of the records . 
Soil moisture data: Soil moisture data were obtained by field 
measurements throughout the year by the electrical resistance method 
(B) at six soil moisture measurement stations i n t he Logan River 
Table l. Soil mois ture data a Klondike Narrows ~tation 
Year !Jonths total 1st. f ot 2nd . fC>Ot 3rd . fnot hth . foot 5th. foot 6th . fr>o d" ;;n (lti •.n d" ~~ (!It tn aR wt a• wJ. an 
1957 Oct . L.L6 3. 33 o. LBO ) .5) 0.695 2.53 O.lJ98 4. 53 o. BBl 4. 93 o. BBl 5.17 1.021. 
Nov. 4. 47 5.60 o. Bo6 3. 53 0.695 ?.38 o. L68 4. 01 0. 771 4. 31 0. 771 4. 79 0.948 
Dec. 4.63 6. 73 0,969 5.?5 1.033 2.40 o. !.t72 3.63 0. 7o6 3. 87 o.692 4.13 o. R18 
Jan, 5. 01 7.66 l.lOh 5. 70 1.122 ?.40 o. h7:> h.lL 0,804 3. 80 0.679 L .19 0.829 
Feb, 5. 23 a. 77 1. 263 6.60 1,299 2.53 0.1.98 3.6) o. 706 3.60 o.6U4 4.13 0. 1118 
Arr. 9.55 13.63 1.96) 13 .67 2.690 8.20 ] . 61L 6. 07 1.180 5.30 0.948 s.•n 1.15L 
May 10. 54 14 . roo ?. o88 1L .53 2, 860 9.63 Ul95 7. 33 1.L25 6. 07 1.085 5.7 1.1i3 2 
June ll.26 16.56 2.385 15.63 3.076 9,67 1.903 8. 3 1.614 5.80 1.037 6. ?7 1.241 
July 10,82 12.56 1,809 15.52 J.o5L 9.78 1.923 8.43 1.639 6,02 1. 076 6. 6[, 1.315 
Aug , 8,16 6. 72 0. 968 9. 64 1,879 B.L7 1. 423 7. 22 1.4o4 6. 33 1.132 6. 77 L3t.o 
Table l. Soi 1 moisture data at Klon ike Narrnw3 Station (rnntinuPd) 
Year Mont hs total ls • foot 2nd, fflot )rd . fnot l.th . foot 5th . foot 6th . foo t d" w~ d" Wt d" w~ d" wt d" wt d" W% d" 
1958 Oct. 6. Uh ~ . 53 0.65;> 7 . ~7 l.L7o 5. 37 1.057 s.oo 0 .972 5.77 1.031 6.33 1.253 
Nnv. 6,18 5.53 o . 796 6 . 87 1. 352 ~ . 76 0. 9)7 ~ .70 0. '114 s.so 0. 983 6 .03 1.19~ 
Jan. 5. 63 8. 43 l. 214 6 . 30 1 . 2~0 L.27 o. 9Lo L.l3 0. 803 3. 50 0.626 1J .6o 0. 911 
feb , 7. 91 1) . 38 1. 927 10. 83 2.112 4. 87 0. 958 4. 72 0. 916 ~ . 88 o, R7 u 5.67 1.123 
May 9.80 13 . 70 1. 973 13 .77 2. 710 8,60 1.692 6 . 95 ] . 351 5. 37 0. 960 5.60 1.109 
June 11. 05 15. L3 2.222 15. uo 3.031 9.93 1. 95L 7.80 1. 516 6 . 13 1. 096 6 . 23 1. 231; 
July 9.71; 12.00 1.728 lU . O) 2. 761 8. 04 1.528 6 . 85 ] . 332 6. 16 1,103 6 .22 1.232 
Aug. 6. 51 3.59 o.Sl7 8. 64 1. 700 5. 72 1.126 4. u9 0.873 5. 80 1.037 6.35 1. 257 
Sept , 5. 81 3. 57 o. 51U 7. 52 l.u80 L. 5o o. SR6 L. o7 0.791 5 . 07 0,907 6,20 1,227 
Table 1. Soil moisture data at Klondike Narrows Station (continued ) 
total 1st. foot 2nd . foot )rd . foot ltth. f ot 5th. foot 6th. foot Year Months d" W'f, d" \~% d" W% d" w1. d" W'l: d" W% d" 
1959 Oct , 5. 24 1.63 o.5?!t 6. 75 1.328 3. 90 0, 768 I.J , f')9 0, 793 4.6o 0, 822 s . os 1,000 
Nov, 5. 77 7.70 1.109 7.69 1. 513 ) .68 o. 7<>u ) ,60 0, 700 4. 30 o. 769 lt . ";> 0.95lt 
Dec. 7.70 12.75 1. 8)6 12. 34 2.u28 5. 02 0.988 4. 32 o. Blto 4. uo 0. 7?>7 l.t .l3 O, Silfl 
Jan. 8.51 12. 03 1.732 13.23 2.604 7.73 1.521 S. 20 1.010 3.67 0,656 u. 97 0. 9% 
Feb. 9.01 12.70 1.1329 13.70 2.696 8. 93 1.1S1 <; , ItO 1.050 lt . 30 0, 769 u.S? o.oos 
Mar , 9. 33 12. 73 l , P)3 llt . 13 2. 781 8,60 1.732 1\ ,5) 1. 269 lt . 57 0, 817 u.5J o.897 
Apr . 9. 5lt 12 .67 ) . 821.t 1).60 2.676 8. 70 1,712 6. u3 1. 250 s . so 0.98) 5. 53 1,095 
May 9.6lt 13. 24 1.907 13.67 2,690 8.55 1.68) 6. 73 1.)o8 s . o4 0, 901 5.80 l . l lt8 
June 10,68 11t. 59 2.101 15. 02 2.956 9. 52 1, 871J ?,Ito l.h39 5. 99 1, 071 6. 27 1. 2ltl 
July 8. 11 9. lt3 1.358 11.10 2.1B1.t 5. 83 1,llt7 6. 10 1.186 s . so 0. 983 6. )0 1.2lt7 
Aug . 3. 80 3. 34 O, lt80 3 . ~5 0. 758 2.61.t 0. 519 ) . 10 0,602 3. 46 0,622 l.t .12 0, '116 
Sept . 2,8lt 2. 93 o.L22 2.97 o. 58L 2.20 o. lt33 2. 0lt 0. 396 1, 79 0, )20 3. 45 0,68) 
CX> 
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Table 2. Streamflow, snow, and soil ~oisture data used i n deriving 
prediction equation 
Loran 1 . Franklin Basi n Gard n Citv Klondike • 
Years fo'onths streamflow snnw course SUJTVr.i t sno-w Narrows s"i 1 
{acre-ft . ) (in . ) cnursE' ( i n. moist. I in . l 
1956 net . 7, 370 
Nov. 6, 490 
Dec . 8, 560 
Jan . 13 , 010 
~'eb . 6, 300 
"ar . 8, 200 
Aor. 22,630 
May 49 , 230 
June L1 , 96o 
July 1'1 , 920 
Aug , 12,560 
ept . 9,620 
11:;7 net. ~ , 870 4. 1,6 
Nov. 7, 6LO L. •7 
Dec . 7, 130 ), , /)) 
Jan , 6, 530 s . '1 
Feb, c: , 990 5. 23 
~:ar . 7,230 5 . 2) 
Anr , 11,020 31.6 21 . 3 '~ . "5 
·~ay .33, 790 }n , <;L 
June li'J , ?n 1 . ?6 
July 23 ,570 l O, 'l::> 
Aug. 13, 720 8. 16 
Sept . 1 •"1f1 C:, . ?7 
1'>51 "ct. ':) , 71 '1 , 1,4 
Nov, A, 260 6. 18 
Jec . 7,630 c: . 'lh 
Jan , 6, 730 5.63 
Peb . 6, 210 7. 91 
~'ar . 6, ?90 5.16 
Anr . 12, 800 31 .6 ?2 . 9 5. ?3 
May h7 , 200 9. flo 
June .38 , 940 11. 115 
July 17 ,630 9. 7L 
AU!' . 12, 370 6 . "1 
Sept . 9, 810 5. 81 
1959 Oct . 11 , 580 5. "'L 
lov. 7,690 5. 77 
Dec . 1,060 7. 70 
an. 6, 270 8. 51 
Feb. 5,56o 9. Cll 
.ar . 6,510 9 • .33 
Apr. 12,600 2L .9 16,0 9. 5L 
"ay 25, 700 9.6L 
• This column was obtained from table 1. 
Table 2. Streamflow, snow, and soil moisture data used in deriving 
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.,.~tershed under /estern RegionAl ·•.-ecarch Pr oject '11-32 (t tah Pr o_'ect lJS9 
In t·tis thesis only tne Klondike> "larrows station soil mnisture d3t.a were 
IJSe-1 . Gyos 11!\ l'lois~ lre blocks and fiberglass units were used for this 
ourpnse . Distnr hed soil samples were obtained from each station hole and 
from one thro•1gh six foot depths where t he bl cks and units were installed 
for P'l!'Poses of calibrating he bl·>eks and units. 
Calibration or c~-v~s : Labor>tory study (l) is to plot the calibra 
ion curves (13 , 7) obtain the relationship bet-<~een t he elec rical 
resistance readings of Q"PS\llll blr<: ks and fioerglass units , and the cor res 
ryondinG soil moisture content in percentar,e . These relationships as 
developed in the laboratory were utilized ~lone with electrical resistance 
r,.ad_nrs Made in the field to enti:natc tho volUllle of water in the 6-foot 
soil col'.llfln ( t..ables 1 and 21 . Th nrocedures for calibrating he bloc ks 
and un:! tg are as follo...-s: Add sufficient water to the soil samole to bring 
the ota W'ltcr content t o a desired va lue . ~·ix the entir~ s il samr>le 
t..orourhly , c1ntil it is unifoM in water content. Put the saMPle into a 
small plas ic bar , a gypsum block and a fiberglass uni t were then inserted 
in the soil sample . After the block and uni t were installed , too soil 
compacted by hand s o that a close cnntact was assured between the block and 
soil . ~aily readings of resistance and temperature were made for e ach 
block and units . only one set of readi s was taken each day in order to 
allow a sufficient amount of ime for the moisture in th•. soil to re,.ch a 
• A cooperative pr ject between e 'lt.ah A, ricultural Ex;>eri.ment 3tation, 
he welve western sta es associated in ~-32 , and the Civil and 
I rrigation Engineeri:>e Departlr!ent. of the Utah 3 tate University , 
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stage of equilibrium throughout the soil mass . After an equilibrium, as 
indicated by a constant resistance reading that was obtained, the readings 
of resistance and temperature were recorded. The block and unit were 
removed and the soil sample was quickly placed into a tared container and 
weighed . Then the soil sample was placed in a drying oven subjected to 
temperature of 110° C for about 211 hours . Loss in weight upon oven dry-
ing p:ave the moisture content of the sample . The percentage of soil 
moisture content may be expressed by the following equation: 
(We + S.,) - (We + Sell 
w • --:--'------ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (1) 
(We + ~) -We 
in which, 
w • soil moisture content in '' by weight 
W0 • weight of container 
Sw • wt weight of soil 
Sd • dry weight of soil 
This procedure was repeated several ti.es as descnbPd above , with 
different water contents. A curve was prepared for each gypsum block and 
fiberglass unit, showing resistance measured (bridge r eading) and the 
corresponding soil moisture content in percentage (dry-weight basic) . 
Thus the shape of the calibration curve was determined , The curves for 
each foot of depth and each hole are shown in figures 1 to 18. 
Soil moisture de ermination: Prom each reading taken fr m the soil 
moisture measurement station, the correspording soU mois ure content can 
be determined from the calibration curves, Then, the depth of water in 
each foot of soil at the soil moisture measurement station can be deter 
mined by the followi~ equation (9) : 
where, 
d•wAsO •••.••••• . •.•••. . ...•. (2) 
d • the depth of water stored in 0 depth of soil (Inches) 
w • the percentage of soil moisture content 
As • the apparent specific gravity of soil 
0 • depth of soil • 12 inches 
Detemination of best data for streamflow forecasting 
1) 
Basic data should be complete and accurate. A careful study was 
made to detennine whether any data were missing, how to replace missing 
data, and whether or not any changes were made in the location of measur-
l ng statioru; or procedures for making measurenenta which would have an 
influence on the data . 
Streamflow data: The streamflow data of logan River is complete 
for t.!Je study period. These are actual measured runoff throughout . There 
was no necessity to supply missing data by any indirect me<l113 . Data fror.t 
these records \iere used in linear regression and correlation studies to 
determine which data \iill be best for streamflo\i forecasting (tables 3 to 
7 ) . Otner studies were made, but only tables ) to 7 are reported herein. 
Snow survey data: Franklin Basin snow cowse (from 1921. -1959 ) IU\d 
Garden City Summit snow cour se (from 1931- 1959) have continuous data for 
the study years . The history of t he Franklin Basin snow cowse shows that 
this course did not cha~e its location since it was established . l"inor 
changes were made, however, in the number of samples collected at this 
station. In 19L7 the Garden City Sumndt snow cowse was moved 1/2 mile 
north to its present location to eliminate excess i ve snow drifting . 
Linear regression and correlation studies were made; the results are 
listed in tables 3 and L with high degree of correlation . Since 
correlations are high , no adjustment in data were made to account for the 
change in location of the station. 
Soil moisture data : Soil moisture data for this thesis were taken 
d~rectly from the Klondike Narrows soil moisture measurement station. Its 
linear correlation coefficient showed a fairly good degree of significance 
(table 5), and it was of more significance than temperature and precipi ta-
tion as shown in table 6 and table 7 . Therefore, these data are used as 
a factor in the orediction equation. 
~issing soil moisture data for the study years were reolaced by 
linear regression equation (bottom table 5) . 
ThE' mathematical model for streamflow forecasting 
Pourier series : Fourier series may be exnressed as, 
Ao ~ nnx nrrx ( ) 
f(x) • 2 + 7 (An cos c • Bn sin - c- ) • • • • • • • • • · 3 
where An and 80 are ?ourier coefficients defined as follows: 
An.~ J r(x) cos mrx dx ...• . ...• . .... ... (L) 
c ~c c 
1 c 
Bn a- J f(x) 
C ·C 
sin~ dx ..... .... .. ..... .. (5) 
c 
A0 is the mean value of the function in the interval - c • x • c . 
The f(x) can have only a finite number of finite discontinuities and 
maxima and minima over the interval c . In this study c is six, since 
he time interval involved is 12 months . 
For purposes of Uris analysis equation (3) simply states that, if 
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Table ) . The linear regression equation and linear correlation 
coefficient of Franklin Basin snow course versus Logan 
River streamflow 
(A~ril l snow data versus April-Sept . streamflow) 
N0. of Franklin Basin Logan R. 
-
obser.- Years X snow course y s treamflow X • X - X y • y- y 
vation (in . ) (acre-ft.) 
1 1924 25.1 115, 540 - l. 78 -11 , 1.86 
2 1?2<) 26 . 3 129,800 l. 2 2,744 
3 1926 18.4 91, 880 - 8.48 -35,146 
h 1927 33 .8 148,700 6 .9? 21 ,674 
5 l 28 30. 0 lh6, )00 3.12 19,274 
6 1 29 31.1 135,900 4. 22 8, !l7h 
7 1930 26 . ? \19 , 380 - c.oa - 27 , 646 
8 1'nl 11. .6 55 , 060 -11.98 -71,966 
9 1 32 38 . 6 lB6,300 11.7? 59, 274 
10 1933 28 . 2 123, 8hO 1.32 - 3,186 
11 l13u 12.6 5rJ ,7lO -lh . 23 -76,316 
12 1935 24 . 4 1111 , 350 - 2.48 -1? , 676 
13 1?)6 39 . 7 119, 950 12.82 72 , 924 
1h 1937 20.8 ll9,J50 - 6. 08 - 7,666 
15 1?33 24 . 9 147,070 - 1.98 20 , 043 
16 1939 20.L 92, 500 - 6.48 -34,526 
17 1940 ?1 . ~ 76,?60 - 5. o8 -50,o66 
HI 19ul 15.6 66,86o -11.28 -60, 166 
19 1 2 1" . 8 139, '310 - 9. 08 -37,216 
20 1943 39.!! 173, 870 11. 92 L6 , Bh4 
21 l9hh 20 . 2 96, 900 - 6.68 -30,126 
22 19L5 19.!! 123, 010 - 7. 08 - 4,016 
2) 1946 )0. ? l68,u5o 3. 32 41 , 424 
24 1947 23 . ) 126 , 1.60 - 3. S8 866 
25 1948 26 . 5 15? ,340 - f1 .33 ?5,314 
26 1949 30. 5 1)6, 850 3.62 9, B2u 
?7 1'l50 h1. 3 ?J 3, 850 l!1 . u2 86, 924 
28 1951 32 .8 178, !.70 5.92 51 , !.tu4 
?;I 1'l5? u~ . ' J68 , 6?0 13. 3? ul , 59L 
30 1953 73 . 7 120, 8)0 - 3. 18 - 6,196 
31 l95u ;'} . 3 86, ?50 - ! . <;6 -1•" , 776 
32 1955 ?3 . !! 99, 310 - 3. o8 -27,116 
13 1'}~ "~ . ~ lSI. . Q?J L 2 :>"',79u 
3h 1957 31 . 6 1112, 200 4. 72 15, 174 
)<; 1958 31.6 1)9, 770 L.72 11, 7h4 
)6 1959 24 .9 101,970 - l . ?8 -25,056 
Tfltal 967 .5 - 1, , 572 , 940 X 
- ~ , nz.37 
'~can x • 26 . '18 y - 127 , 026 y • ~3, 49 , 746,011 
Table ) . (continued) 
The linear regression equation: 
"' Y • bX + a 
!.JCY 9, Jl?, ?02 . L6 ~. a S 
b • ~ • • u, ·,Jl. 
rx· 1, n7 . J7 
a · i- bX • -2, 8uL . 72 
r . u, 9Jl. Sx - 2,BuL .12 
Th linear correlation coefficient: 
"2 
r2 - ~. 0.8)u 
y2 
r • 0.9132 • 9l . J2t 
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l'•olQ L. The linear regression equation and linear correlation 
coefficient of Garden City S~dt snow cours~ ver;us ~can 
ili ver streamflow: 
(April 1 snow data versus April-Sept . streamflow ) 
No . of Garden City Logan R. 
obser- Years X: Swmnit snow Y: streamflow X - X - X y • y - y 
vat ion course (in . ) (acre-ft . ) 
l 19)1 L.l, sc;, o6o - lL . 55 -72 , 71L 
2 1932 2o . 6 186, 300 5. 65 5q , 526 
3 1933 13. ? l23, 81.Jo 0 .75 - 3, 9)!1 
I l93L o. 3 so, 710 -lL .65 -77,06L 
5 1935 17. 9 lli, , 350 - 1.05 -13 , l!?L 
6 1936 33.9 l 99, o5o lu . 95 7? , 176 
7 ll'37 l 'l . 5 11~1 , )60 - o . u5 - ~ , olL 
8 1938 2o. L 1!.7 , 070 l.L5 1'1, 296 
·1 1939 16 . 7 )2 , 500 - 2 . ~5 -J5 , 27o 
10 1940 1? .6 76,%0 - 6 . )5 -50, 81L 
11 1941 1?. 8 66 , 360 - 6 .15 - 60, 9111 
12 lol,? lL .l 39 , 310 - 4. 05 -37, <16o 
13 1 !.3 30 . 5 17J , t170 11.55 1.!6 , 096 
lL l9Lu 15. 6 96 , 900 - J . J5 - 30, 87u 
15 l"'IJ5 15. 5 123 , 010 - 3. 1.5 - o,76u 
16 19L6 26 . 1 168, u5o 7 . 1~ ! 0, 676 
17 19u7 16. 0 1~ , 160 - 2. 05 - 1,6l!J 
18 1:1u8 lS . h 152, 31,o - J . 55 21.: , 566 
19 191.!9 22 . 8 136, 1350 ).AS 9, '176 
20 1950 28 . 9 213 , 850 9. 95 F!6 , ~76 
21 1951 2L . L 178 , u1o 5. L5 50, 'i96 
22 1952 26.6 163, 620 7 . 65 Lo, 8L6 
2) 1953 lu.s 120, 8)0 - I.J . I.JS - 6, 9hL 
2u 195u 19 . 5 86,?50 o.55 -Ll, 52u 
25 1155 ll . 6 99 , )1C - L. 15 -2R , l!6u 
26 1956 20 .7 l5h , 820 1. 75 21 , ou6 
27 1957 21. 3 lL2, 200 2. 35 14, 1!26 
28 1958 22 . 8 138, 7'70 ) . 85 10, 996 
29 1959 16 . 0 101, 970 - 2. 95 - 2S , 80!J 
Total 5L9 . 6 6) ,705 , h4o x2 • 1 . 294 . 59 y2 • 
17 
50 , 0 7fl , 0'!0, '38L 
\•ean x = 13. 95 Y • lL7 , 77L 
The linear regression equation: 
A 
Y ~ bX + a 
b t xy 
7, 27'1,66) . ) 
• 5, 622 . 37 
- I x2 1 , 29L . 59 
a • Y - bX • 21 , 230 
Ta• 1" ' . (con imed) 
Tr.e lin ar corre"3tinn c efficir>nt: 
r
2 • I t 2_ • ~ . 'lJLJ 
r • • '1'165 • d9 . 6R ~ 
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TaiJlP Tl-]e linear rerressi:m "!I)Uq i"n ~n<i linear correlation 
coeffic"ent of Klondike Narrows soil moistur e versus 
Loran River s trear.-J' low· 
No . of ~oil Logan R. 
obser Year ~ionths X: moisture Y: s t reamflow X = X - X y • y - Y: 
vation (in . ) (acre -ft . ) 
1 1957 Oc' . /, . 1;6 8, 'i70 - 3. 07 - 6, ?/;3 
2 N0V . 1·. 7 7, '>uo - 3. o6 - 7, 1..73 
3 Dec . L. 3 1, 130 - 2.90 - 7, 983 
/, Jan. 5. 01 6, J0 - 2. 52 - 8, 583 
5 !'eb . c . ?3 "' , l90 - ~ . 30 - 9, 12) 
6 Arr. 9. 55 11, '20 2. 02 - u, 'l93 
7 May 1a. 5L 33, 790 3. 01 1R, 677 
8 June 11. ?6 49 , 690 3. 73 34, 577 
9 July 10. 8? 23,~70 3. 29 8, 1.!57 
10 Au;:: . 3. 16 13, 720 0.63 - 1, 393 
11 1 )t"fl ret . 6. 1.,4 o, 7/l) - 1. f)9 
- ~ . 373 
12 Nov . 6 . 18 8, "60 -1. 35 - 6, 1353 
13 Jan . 5. 63 6, 730 - 1. 0 - 8,3'33 
11J F'eh , 7. )1 6, 210 0. 38 - 8, 903 
15 !Aay 9. 80 117 , 220 2. 27 32 , 107 
16 June 11.05 Jll , 9lJ0 3. 52 23 , 827 
17 July 9. 7L 17 , 630 2. 21 7,517 
lQ ~Uf o 6.C:l 17, 370 -1. ()2 - :.> , 7u 3 
1} Sept . 5.:n 9, 10 -1.'~2 - ' ,)03 
.,,., 1-l 9 Oc • 5. :>L q, SBO - :'. 29 - " , '>33 
'1 Nov . '3 .77 7/>90 -1.76 - 7, L23 
;>;? Jcc . 7. 7" 7 , )So 0. 17 - ~ . 0~3 
23 Jan . B. Sl 6, ?10 o.oB - 8, fll.3 
;>I. !'eo . -1 . '1 ' , S6n l.l ~ - •, 5S3 
2~ ~· arch 9 . )) f_ , Slo l. ~O 
-
"' ,603 
2 Apr . 9. 5!: l?,SX ?.01 - ., , ,13 
?7 May .611 ;>< J ?CI(' 2. 11 1n , SA? 
:?'l June l:.l . 68 2'J , 9LO ) . 15 lu , 827 
29 J nJ.y 9. 11 1h , ?l0 0. 58 203 
1" Aup- . ) . ~0 10, 1!20 -3 . 73 - 1. ,691 
J1 Sept . 2. L 8, 400 -L.69 
- f ' 713 
Total 233 . 37 1,6B, Soo x" • 179.73 y . 
L,62"~ , L68 , 039 
'enn x • 7. 53 y • 15, ll? . ;l 
~1.e ll nP1.r !"efTPSSion er;llation: 
" Y • bX + a 
b ! xy 
611, 79:' . •13 
• J, ' 20 . 59 ·-. ! x2 17-1 . 73 
a • r - bx • -ln ,6/,L 
Ta le c;. con inued 
" y • J , h20 .S X - 10,6lh 
The linear correlation coefficien 
~:r2 (I x:y) 2 ~ 2, 102, 915 , 517 -~
r2 l:Y2 • -a o.45h1 
l:Y2 
r • "~ . o7hl = 67 . ~H 
?1 
Tal.>le 6 . The linear regression equation and linear correlation 
coefficient of Logan tempera ure versus Logan River 
s treBJ!lflow: 
No . of Temper- Lor an R. 
11bser- Year 1-'onths X: a ture Y: stre<~~r.flow x • X - x y - y - y 
vation (I'll) ( Rcre-ft. 
l 1957 ()c . 50 . 3 p , 170 l.q - r" I }'}6 
2 Nov , )0 . '3 7 , 6Lo -17 0 )) - 6 , 626 
3 Dec . 2'" . 7 7, 130 - ~1 . '1) - 71136 
L Jan. "'¥' , 2 ,SJO <~ . C:J - ~ , ?)6 
5 Feb . 3) .6 <: , ~90 - lC: . 3 - W. , 276 
6 1"arch lJn , J 712)0 - Q 1 - 7 10)6 
7 Apr . uS . :> ll , '12f' 1 , ')J - J, 2L6 
a May sr- . 1 
- ) , 790 6 . 17 19,S2L 
1 \..Tune 61, . , I '1 , 690 1<; , ,7 ).· , .:>h 
10 July 72 .6 7., , 570 2) . 0 7 9, Y;L 
u i\ug . n .L n ,no 21.'7 5h6 
12 Sept . 61.6 1· , 1.10 1:' . 7 - 3, 856 
13 19')8 Oct, l,'l,o 9, 7M 0. '7 - 4 , 526 
1L Nov , 31.6 8 , 260 -17. 13 - 6 , 006 
1 '> Dec. 31. 5 7 ,I )0 - 17 . 23 - ( 11J)6 
1o Jan. 2<' . u 6 , 730 - 26 . )) - 7 , 536 
17 Feb . J6 .L b , 9 1C -12 . 13 - A, •56 
18 fo'qrch ), . 7 { , 99J 
- U . ·3 - "1 , 276 
19 Apr . I,L.J 12. ~00 - I . IJ..) - 1, 66 
20 1-:ay 62 . 3 47 , 220 13 •• 7 )2, 954 
21 June 67 .1 )3 , 940 1o. l7 2! , 6711 
22 July 71.3 17 , 6)0 22 . ··7 JI Jou 
23 Aug . 71 .. 1J 12' 370 25 . ~7 - 1, 1l96 
24 Sept . 6;> . ) 9, 811) 1). ~7 - u,LS6 
25 19S9 ret . 53 . ? 8 , 580 I . 1.7 - 51686 
26 Nov. V' , ) 7,690 -1 ::: . '.3 - ~ . 576 
?1 Dec . 31 . 3 1, J6o - b.l) - 712'16 
28 Jan . r .2 61270 -1~ . 3 - 7 1 ~96 
29 Feb . )0 . 9 5 , 560 - 17 . 13 - R17o6 
Yl ~~arch 39 . 1 6 , )10 - )'1.1:3 - 71 7<)6 
31 Anr , 4R . 5 1? , '>00 - 0,2) - 11666 
32 May 53 . ? 2S , 700 h . '•7 n , L3L 
33 Jtme 67 .I 29 , 9!.0 l 0 . t.7 15 , 671. 
J)J J•tly 72.7 1, , .,10 L., . 11 6LL 
35 A•lP . 7f' , 2 1 ~, I 20 21 . 1.7 - 3, 6L6 
)6 ..;epT" ,. 5Q . 9 •,uoo 1" . 17 - 5 , '166 
7ota1 1 , 1su . h 513 , 560 x2 ~ ) , 754 . 5<1 y2 -
,, , :n• , :>n, ·?6 
"ean i ~ ltll . 73 y - ll , 266 
T~ lr 6, 1 contin~ed ) 
'!'nr lin ar regression eq·.:a tio 
,.. 
'! • bX + a 
a • i - bi • -L,6Lo 
' • 3 7. ?llX - ' , She 
Th~ linear correlati n cnefficiPn 
~nbl 7 . '"r.e li'lear recrPssi n '"1'Ja•i"n anrl linear correlation 
cneff1cient of Lapan preci-ita ion VPrsus Lo£an ~ivcr 
s rP.arrflow: 
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- 3, 81:6 
- r; , l\66 
513, 560 
'· · '113 , 2n<' , 1J96 
Yean X • l.37h y - , 266 
Tab 7. (c1ntim~ed) 
T:te linear regression equation: 
" Y • bX + a 
a • Y - bX • 1?, 709 
" Y • -3961. 5X - 19, 709 
Tr.e linaar corr elation coeff1cient: 
r • o. l1fl4 • llt . 'l4t 
f(x) rP.n "'ents 3ct:lal c;oll ... oi~'"nrn nr strear!"low data ""lo\.. ed on a L!.r.e 
scale , W" can fi.L a rir,onomeiric curve of tn" form renresented by tn" 
right nand side of the eq ation to ir.ese data by an anpropria e selection 
of the coefficients A1 , A2, A3, .... An and ~ 1 , B2, B3 , ..... i\1• • raceo-
ure (1'1) for sr>lection o!' hese coefficients is 1'1-:licat.e<i in equations 
(!.) and (<;) . ~•oles of the n•1J'Ierical procenure will follow • 
• n this thesi~ eauation (3' wa- simolificd and utilized o rc~rcsent 
monthly mean soil ~oisture and ~onthly streamflow in tine as follows : 
A. l:ioil -ois4 u:--e 
whc~e , !·~ • lea, soi.l moi·•.ure fn!' any mon h of tr~e year 
in OlJCStion. 
M • Averar.e soil r"'isture for 12 P"nnt.h:; (.,can of 
'l:ont 'lly "'enn soil moist~::"cs) . 
AJ.,, ~ro F'onrier coeff c~cnts 
I 
detemined rom actual -oil mo~sture aata . 
6 • Tif'le ( 2 n rR<iians or )60 dc.;ree is on" vt>ar 
Only four tenns of the series WPre considered necrs~ary o represent 
monthly mean soil moisture 11doouately . Theoretically, tre accuracy of 
this mPthod can be increased bv addinp: adm tional terns to the F'rlUrio 
SPries , however, he work -,r cOMputa ·on f'>r firrling the mul iple linear 
r rression coefficients is considerablv increased . 
Fm • 7 + AF'1 cose • A 2 sine + A~J cos29 + Afu sin26 (7) 
wher e , F'm m ~ean streamflow fnr any ~onth of the year in 
in question . 





, and ApL are Fourier coefficients determined 
from actual streamflow data . ~ 
8 • Time ( 2 1T radians or )60 degrees is one year ) • 
The streamflow forecasting equation: The streamflow for ecasting 
equation, using water content of the April 1 snow cover as indicated by 
the wo snow courses, the average, and Fourier coefficients from equation 
(6) and (7) is as follows: 
" Y • bo • blxl • bzxz • b3R + buAml + b5Am2 + b6Am3 • lryAm4 
" where, Y • The predicted monthly streamflow 
b0 s A constant (Y- a x1s in~ercept) . 
bl, b2, . ... . . b12 arr :-!£" ~rultiple linear r~, ressinn 
coeffici •mts . 
x1 , and x2 arp r~P Apri 1 1 mcasurerne1 t of ne wa t cr C":"J f r.t 
of tne snow CI"UJ"SO!:; (Franklin Basin and .ra!'"d n c~ty 
~UJT'.mi t' . 
M • Averat;e soil moisl,rP f,.,r 12 mnnths (mean of rrnnthly 
me:1n soil moist 1re). 
Ar 1 , A.. , ~ , •nd A_, are Fourier coefficients det<.?rmi ned 2 3 "1' l& 
frorr. ac ual soil moi~ture data . 
£xamples of t he nroced'lrP fc!" lne nU.'11erical computation nf the 
f.-,•~rier coefficient~ fnr soil mr>i~ t.Jre and streaJ""flow data are 
illustrated in tables and 'l . ::'!o a so eo•ta tions ( 1") and r 11 
?7 
Table R, ample 'or compu ation of Fourier ~oil ~oist•Jre coe f icient s 
1'157 
(Soi l moistur~ at Klondik~ Narrows , Tta.h) 
(Apl) Coeff. (Ap2 ) Coeff . (AF3) Coeff . (AF4) Coeff . 
1-'onth X cos e sin 8 sin 26 
cose xcose sine xsin9 cos29 xcos 211 sin2e xsin29 
ret , L. L6 1, 000 , ,L6 fl , ')0Q 0 1.000 L.L6 0 , 000 0 
l~ov . h. 47 o. a66 ) . 17 o. soo 2. 2L o. 5oo 2. 2L 0. 866 3. 87 
Dec . !, . 6) o. soo 2. 32 0, 1166 4. 01 -o. soo - ?. 32 o. R66 4. 01 
Jan . , . ol o. ooo 0 l. CY'O 5. "'1 - 1. 000 - 5. "1 o. ooo 0 
Per . 5. 23 - O. SOO - 2.62 0. 0 66 L. S3 -0. 500 -2 .62 - 0. %6 - L. SJ 
t.•ar . 5. 23 -0, %6 - u. sJ . '>00 2.62 o. soo 2.62 -O , P66 - L. SJ 
Apr , '>' . 55 -1 . 000 - ? • .;r; o. ooo 0 1. 000 9. 55 o.ooo 0 
l'ay l O. :>L - 0. 866 - l , lJ 
-".500 -5 . 27 o.;;oo 5. 27 n. 'l66 9.13 
June ll . 26 - 0. 500 _ ... _6J - 0. ~66 - 9. 75 -o. c:oo - S.6J ') , 'l66 9. 7S 
July 1- . 'l2 o.ooo 0 - 1. ')()0 -10 . 62 - 1.00C -1J. A2 o.ooo 0 
AUf , 9. 16 o. soo L.oa - n. g66 - 7. 07 -0. 500 _J, , nB -O . 166 -7. 07 
Soot , 5. 27 0, 866 L. S6 - 1. 500 - 2. 61J -0. 500 ::>. 6L - " , go{) - 1· . 'i6 
1.1!11 dL . 63 -1? .17 - 17 . 111 -3 . 70 6.07 
AH 7. 05 - ? , fl28 - ? • B57 -0.617 1.012 
The X values are t he cu rrent year ~onthly mean soil mois tur e ber,i nning 
from ne t . 1956 to Sept . 1957 . 
;>B 
Table 9. Example for co=uta ion 'lf ?'ourier stre3lllflow c"eff1 cients 
1:67 
(Str eamflow nn L<>r'<n Ri vor, ' h) 
* 
(Apl ) Coeff. (Ap2l Coeff . (AF3) Coef f . (Af4) Cneff . t'onth X cos A sin E' cos ?9 
cose xcose si nS xsin8 cos29 xcos28 sin20 xsin29 
net . 7, 370 1. noo 7' 170 ·1 . 000 0 1. 000 7, 3n O. JOO 0 
Nnv . 6, 490 o. 'l66 5,620 . $'00 J, 245 0. 500 3, 245 0. ',66 5,620 
Dec . 8, 860 o. Soo u, LJO 0. 966 7, 673 -0 . 500 -4, 430 n. 866 7, 673 
JIUl . 8, 010 o. ooo 0 1. ')()0 8, 010 -1. ()()() - 8, 01C' o .oon 0 
Feb. 6 , 3 -0. soo -3 ,150 0. 1166 5,456 -e> . 5oo -3,150 -0 . 966 _.;.~56 
Kar . 8, 200 -0, 866 - 7, 101 0. 500 u, 1oo 0. 500 t. , li"O -0 . ~66 -7 , l 1 
Apr . 22, 630 -1 . 000 -22,630 o. ooo 0 1.000 ?2 ,630 n. ooo 0 
May 49, 230 - 0. 866 - L2, 6JO -o. 5oo -24 , 615 0. 500 2L , 615 ~ . 866 L2, 63J 
June 41, 860 . 500 - 20 1 930 -O,P66 - 36,:>51 -o. 5oo -~, 9)0 r . 'l66 36, 251 
July 18, 920 o. ooo 0 -l . JOO -18, no -l . JOc -18 , 20 n, ooo 0 
Auf . 12 , 560 o. Soo 6 , 2 0 -0 . ~66 -10 ' 877 -0. 500 -6 , 2 0 -0 . ~66 -10, '177 
Sept . 9, 620 0. 1366 8, 331 -0 . 500 -4 , 'l10 0. 500 L,fllo -J . 866 -R, 31 
Sum 200, 050 -6h , 413 -66 , 989 5,050 6o ,u2 
Ap 16, 670 -10 , 736 -11 , 165 Bli2 l O, o69 
~ The X values are thg antecedent year monthly ~treamflow bepinning from 
net. 1955 to Sent . 1956 . 
F = Aver~£a ~tra~1-o 1or 12 month ( o&Sea on a wat~r y ar) . 
Ay1, Ay~ , Ay3 , and Ay4 
are Fc~ri~r cocfilcients cetcrmined 
from 6ctual etre~1a• d~t6 . 
Si!QLJt!l.QeOJ..s hUI>tions for aotenninutiop of the multi 1 c .inear 
rerre- cient~ ( 1. ) : 
b0 N +bJlXl +b2ll2 +bJLP. 
bgll1 +b1ut tb;;:ll1X~ +bJlXl -
b0LX~ +t-1. ';h +b:2U~ +bJlXi 
bo.i +bl lllxl +b<:.J:x2 
-2 
+cJJI 
b0 LAMJ +ll'-"1'.1x1 t t,.l:A~l X< H:;<.A~;lj:! 
bclAh, +bl.U.l' X1+b , LA~, X +IJ)LAt· P. '2: L. 6:.. G ., 
boLAMJ +blU.Mll +b2lAM:/.::+bJLA 3M 
bol:i 1'.4 +bll.AMll+b},\1'/~+bJLA~,L.M 
b0.i +b1li x1 +b22i X~ t b3u i1 
b0 Uy1 +bJlA y X1+b :U.~ X +b-lll r 1M 1 4 l' l ot. j 
b0 LAF, +~LAF,Xl+b,LAr~·,+bJLAF,P. 
t-0 .u F,; + b1 l"r:l rlb22AF/.,+o3u.~o,3 f:l 
bol F4 + ~l.AF/l+b2lAF,.X.2+bJUFl 
= l.Y 
+ bl liAlAFJ + bl2LX1Af4 ly 
+ b11LX'AFJ + ~~LX2AF1. = LX2Y 
+ l 11ri' a FJ + b1~ili Ar4 = l.i=!Y 
+ u~ 1~ ~,:;'' FJ + t.12LA t-:/F4 = rAJo:l y 
t bnlAM;/F3 + b12l.~N/r'4 = lAM, y 
bn.l:A~;i FJ + bl2LAt'lFt. =rAM/ (9; 
t bll LA~-:4 F3 + 
+ b11l1 AF- + j 
+ blllAFl"FJ + 
bL2LA~4AF4 = lA~o~4Y 
bl22i ;. F = ljy 
4 
bl,lAF1A F4 = lAyl Y 
+ blllAF" AFJ ~ bJ.,lA F~AF~ = lAF,Y 
+ b~lAFJ F 
4 
= lAF/ 
•. AJo' y 
4 
~here, N = the numher of years in this at dy. 
Y = the "'" sured ,,,ontl':ly stnw::.cw in ,ueetion . 
A se arste set of r<€rcssion coefficients an~ constants is computed 
for each mon th (tat.les l C and 11 ) . 
Fe r mo re .et~iled e 1anetion of the ~eaninga denoted by the symbols 
in he stre811lf1ow fcrec&.stin o 1uation ana the sit:ul tancous equ11tions , 
the r llowing tabulation is included: 
Snow courses (the April 1 water content of the snoll) 
X1 • 'ranklin Bacin 
X2 • Garden Ci y Suw.i. 
Soil mois ur es (Klondike Narrows , Utah ) 
f:l • Averat::e son tT>nistu rl' or 12 months ( mean of monthly mean 
soi l mois tures) 
A.,~l • 1 / 6 (l.J~cnl!8) 
...,2 • 1/6 ( LX},sin9l 
• ...•• • . • •.. . . .• .. (10) 
Av) • 1/6 {lXycn~29J 
A'·u • l /6 (LX.,.sin2A\ 
wher~ , ~ ~ Monthl,v mean soil mo' sture fo r the 1'\or.th in 'l'Jestinn . 
Derivation of thc~e f!Qua tiona is s~1own in referenc ( 10) of t he 
lit rAt r e cited (see tabl" 8 for details of CC'll'nutation) . 
r"a- r1~w (Logan r{i ve r , 'I tah) 
F • Average s•.r erut.'low fo r 12 !'1->ntns , in acre-feet (based on a 
wa er year\. 
Ap1 • 1/ 6 (LXpcosA\ 
Ar
2 
• 1/6 (i.XpsinA\ 
Ap 3 • 1/6 ( lXpcns?e' 
A FJ.. • 1/6 ( LXr·Si n28 ) 
. . . •. • • • . .. .. . . .•• (ll 
wner <" , Xp '' nthly slr ea.,.fl nw fnr the 1'\on t.h in quel' ion (see 
table 9 fo r details nf COI"putation ) . 
Table 10. Tt,e rerre::-si(";n cn£t'f ici nr.+ c "on" f..-.r e::t.cn ""!lth 
l'onths 0ctober ~Jov~"·Oflr ''<'cll'!'h<>r January r'<'br>Jary flarch 
(Yl) (Y2) (Y3 (Yt) (Ysl (Y6) 
bl + 97 . 30000 - lL . 11100 -35u . 9oooo • lb J·7L - Juul" . 785 • ho .6R:;oo 
b2 • Lo. 765oo + 17. 15500 + 1J . S6500 +10 . 11700 - 7600L . J50 • a . 655oo 
b) • u7 . LOOOO • ?" . 5<;000 + 20. )()()()(' +1 1 .1.2mr - 90777 . uoo .)5000 
bu - 205 . 12000 - 37 . 26000 - 35.32000 - 36 . t.o6oo +322631.310 - l.c;RI)('() 
bs + hh . 51000 • ~? . :?)000 • 2;' . Jijooo •ll. ?''()l)() + 174 . 170 - '> . L1 XJO 
b6 - 59 . uoooo + 1 (' 1. v l()(l() • L9 . 2JOOO . ... , . 7?')()1) • 1712L . 3oo + 31. )r.t'V)I) 
~ - 6. 7JO(X) - w .• }YXYl - 5. f.omo - 2. 71 f) - L911 . 300 -16. 7'"1001') 
ba + o . L1u71 - • • 3:'7?? - 0. 08093 • o . JJ,oc;a + &' . 392 + o. 35107 
b9 + 0 . 00117 - 0. 0f1J ll - o. or 199 - 0 . 00)11 33 . 669 - o . ooL53 
b10 + 0 . 95925 - n . r·l.16hS - o. o6926 - n . l3610 178. 943 + o . 27787 
b11 - 0. 65823 + 0 . 01?1')0 - o. 230u3 - 0 . 1'1156 + 66. 295 - o . 32289 
bl2 - o. oo6JO + 'l.LL8J8 • 0 . !.:7658 + o . ?I '~06 22 .122 + 0 . 53736 
"' 1-' 
Table 10, The regr ession coeff icients "bn" for each month (continued) 
Months Apri l May June July August September 
(Y7) <raJ (Y9) (Y1ol (Yul (Y12J 
bl +17410)08. 27 +1565 .9000 +1067 , 2000 +15L 7.0000 + 53190.84 +113. 55500 
b2 + 2385195. 90 + 792 .6000 - 156. 1500 + 170. LOOO - 56LoL.76 + u.45ooo 
b) • 1390u75.7o + 881.0000 - 326. 5000 5.5000 - 84u6t.. ss - 5.60000 
b4 - 22606585.64 - 3919. 0000 + 562.6000 -2)88,6000 •1L188u5.o2 - 13 . 28000 
b5 + 123239. 78 + 711. 9000 - L72 . 3000 - 287.2000 - 79105 .63 - 22 .71 0 
b6 -10860885.10 - 591. .0000 + 920. 0000 -'J7L2 Jl()()O + 306705.00 + 89. 8ooo0 
b7 -10L91268. 50 - 39L .oooo - 676.0000 +) f\)6 .0000 -135L317 . 20 - u6 . t.oooo 
b8 + 125671. 87 + 7. 3893 + o. L637 + 18. )672 + 790. 92 + o. 96uL7 
b9 + 1810,68 0, 0277 0.1002 + 0.0893 + 34 .Ll - 0.01300 
b1o + 354789.6L + 8. 851..6 + 9.1397 + 38.5000 + 3980.94 + 0.71797 
bu - 1L3u66. o9 7.9968 7.7989 - 15. 3164 7B5 . 8L - 0. 89775 
bl2 60180 ,68 3.6366 + l2 . L886 7. 23LO lL15. 78 + 1. 51353 
VJ 
"' 
Table 11. The regression coeff1cients "b
0
" for each month 
'ontns 
+7 , 575.32L 
Months 
Mon ths 
- ll , 651. 917 
+1,337 .695 
-2 , 021.127 
+169,769.7L2 
+13 , 076.156 
Aurust 
(Yu' 




-26 , 153 . 330 
'>cpternber 
(Yl2) 
-1S , 737 .~ 
Cnnr-utation and rrcEerta ·on 
~11 of the c~~~~ a ~ns fnr is esis were made on a desr rlectric 
C:tlC•Jlatnr . .1.ch steo of tnc cn.,.ru a ions were checked " eliminate 
errors . Da a used in thi s exall':'lle ar listed in table '2 . Actual measured 
data for the 0c tober-~·.arch , a~ well as the Ar,ril- Septemb r periods , were 
.Jsed . In forPcasti:1[ ~treamflow, dat-a are not available for he .t"ril-
Ser:.tember r>eriod . The lon~;-t e -ontr.ly r;ear.s of soi} noi~> ur" data and 
streamflow data are •lSed f:>r rrediction. Tne teneral s:;stPn of linear 
nor;.-a.l. eq llltions i,; sr:own in eq Jalion (9l. lne data for each v<;.:i.able are 
Valla ole for tC.ree years ( 19<;7 -1:159 • rhe t;..IS 1 S;ll"S of 5r.Uar'S 1 and :llli'"S 
of product~ ;;ere C<>m:outea from !"' da t..a in table 12 . ( f'nr • xamr e: In 
table 13, LX1X2 • l , 7?l.}(.J in ~nl.mm 3, rnw 2 >~ac compulerl by ~.Jding the 
wac ::>blaJ.ned bv s=in( the nqua:-es of X., in ta"le 12' . Tnc res 1lts of 
l"1ese com~Jta icns are shm<n in ~atle l) , .r..tc. is desi,·.,ated "The uncor-
rected oririn-'11 iru'or."ation ~"·' rix," and tile corrected orir;inal infnrma-
lien r-alrix is sho;,'n i "1. t-•hl< 11 • "'he "orti"n bela-.< h main dia.;onal is 
nmi ted ~rOll' he able bPca>~e ~r s~~tr;. 
To facil:.tate the inversion of the r-atrix , the orir,inal infor!l'ation 
rna trix is coder! . Table L Shows this rna trix in coded fom. Ti.c c'>riing 
factor nntation i~ K,. (for rc>-..s and K0 (for colwnns' , as 1 wn in 
table lL . 
"'•~ inveroc ~atrix and re res ion coefficients were obtained by a 
''}"achine ''elhod of ."atrix 1'1version," developed by Jr . Rex L. 'lurst . The 
code in erse matrix forward solnti'>n is in table 16 . The coded inverse 
matrix back solution and coded mul i~le linear regression coefficients 
~~ble 1 ;> . Tabulation of soil 111oi~ tura li'ourier c:wfficie nts , strcamfloli 
~ourier coefficients , and snow ·~ter content 
~pril 1 water content nf snow at :' snow cmzrsc (in. ) 
(rrani'lin flasin Xl' and Garden City Summit X2) 
Years xl X 2 
1'1~7 31.') 21.3 
l~:.ill ~1 . 6 L'2 . 
16 2lt . 16.0 
35 
nnndl..:e . arrows annual 111onth1y mean soil .,oist re am t-o uri or cr1efficiEmts . 
Year3 F' 
'1-11 1\.2 "1.•, ~"!. (in. ) ) 
1)57 7. 05 - 2. 128 - ? . 857 - 0 . ::17 1.012 
j,r:;i) 7 . 13 -f' . ~38 -1.665 - v , 'l?) l. 7 
1'50 7 . Sl - 2. ·1'15 " . 608 - n. 6o7 l. 273 
Loran 'li vcr an!'lual monthlv ~ean streamflow and ?ow,ier c<'efficients 
Y~ars I" Ap1 AF AF AFIJ (lcre- l't. . ) 2 3 
uq 1C. , 700 - 10 , 7.36 -11, 165 Bb2 lO, o69 
11)R 15, sao -6. 578 - 1<> , ~uJ -3 , 157 8 , 790 
195<1 1~ , uoo - 7, ij19 -U, 705 2~/ ? , 620 
Table l) . Uncorrect ed original information matrix 
Col . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Row 
1 3 88.1 60.10 21.8 - 5.9 -3 .9 -2. 0 3. 3 47600 -25133 -34413 -2026 2 479 
2 2617 .1 1791.96 635 .1 -165 .8 -127. 8 -6o.6 95. 5 1400980 - 741815 - 1015771 -65958 835482 
3 1229. 53 432. 9 -110. 9 -89 .1 -41 .6 64. 9 955510 -503759 -695075 -49421 568802 
4 156.9 -42. 7 -n . u -14. 8 23 . 9 3439d! -181311 -248539 -14403 2')5905 
5 1J. h 5.6 3.8 -f> . 7 -92990 50579 65399 417 -56515 
6 10.6 2. 8 - 3.8 -64156 36317 46774 3027 -37551. 
7 1.4 -2. 2 321.)8 167% 23710 1903 -B286 
B 3. 7 "2113 - 2~442 -37557 -1959 3128~ 
9 756300000 -401662800 -545729000 - 30421500 452545300 
10 219668541 286077689 91.67343 -241140184 
11 396581099 27 103576 -3256551.55 
12 10759134 -16u9175<> 
13 271113261 
Table 11 . Corrected original infonnation matrix 
Cnoe 
factnr 
Kr1 • 2-1 
Kr2 • 2-1 
Kr3 • 5 
Kru • 2 
Kr5 - 1 
Kr6 • 10 
Kr7 - 10 
~rd • 10-3 




29 .'J 27. 8 
25 . 5 
- 1. '38 6.)1 -12. 92 -" . 505 
- 1.63 6. 51 -10.68 -" .610 
0.12 -0. 35 o . ~s 0, 023 
1,92 
-2. 05 - "• . 21 
5.1:6 o. J9J 
0 , 030 
-1.18 )126 . 7 
-1. "7 D?J .3 
0, '17 -?!JL.o 
- ~ .25 IJ.9 
0 . 50 -:?051.. .1 
0. 02 70.9 
'1 ,05 
-11? . 9 
1'1h6667 .0 
-J7h3.1 -5132 
- 261 . u - 5668 
Loo.9 267 
11..77 .3 -1'l)2 
4026 . 9 1376 
-365.1 22A 
136 . 8 205 
-2985867 . o 29o600 





















-255261<:' , 0 
1027l5L.) 
27LD66 . o 




Table 1~. Coded i nfo:rra ion rna ri:x ( ee l'lriGinal info!""ation rna~ri:x ~n<l code factors in table 12 . 
' 
al a2 a3 al as a-, a1 a? alO all al2 
7 • .Ji12 6 .7 '>6 - 11.690 6 . )(17 - ~ . '% 1. 563 -1. '171 -2.566 - 3. 231 - 0 . 1.25 
6 . 3~2 - L.077 6 . 513 -S . JJJ - 3. ".50 -S.:Jn " . 962 . '1 , 1)1 - 2. '3L - 1> . h17 - 1 , '\6), 
3. 025 - 3. 510 b. 2)5 ] . 150 3. sso -l. 2:?11 ? . rJ05 1.333 ] • 225 0 . '111 
7 . 693 _), . 11:? -1•.373 - C: . "15 10 2. ~)h -3. )65 - 7 . 182 -1. ~;,3 
r: · '·53 " . ~3L 5. ' 1') - " . '~!>u L. •27 1. 376 o. 3ti3 - . 398 
~ . ~73 2 . -}6 ' . 709 - 3. 651 2. 235 5. 209 1. ,;;1 
'• . 630 - l.B9 l .JM 2. "r'J 2. 6L1 " · 3t>7 
1. 11,7 - ? . '186 0. 291 1.72L n. 7'3 
1.113 -2.223 - 7 . 506 -2.553 
1.930 3 . 863 1. 027 
9. 391 2. 7h1 
'l . '1,2 
J 
_<:: , 1,93 
- ) . J27 
.156 
-6. •23 
1. 1 J) 









Tabl e 16. Tne coded inverse matrix (Forvard sol ution\ 
Al A2 A) AI.! As A6 A7 A3 A9 A.lO All ft 12 J 
7 . 1.:~175 t . 7560- - h.69000 _6 . )1"' ~ ... ,... - 6 .. '• ..,~n - ? . c;2~ 0 - ') . '18500 L5SJ33 - 1 . :171('.3 - 2. c;6610 -3. 23~51 - ~ . ~ 25L5 -5 . L~301 
] ., 00000 i)., -1'1299 -0.626~5 o . ~L29e - 0 . :,S..>IJl - '1. )371 ~ - . 786SR " . 20895 - n .. 250l1 - . JL2?B - il_. l ~175 - ·1. "5666 - 0 . 73hl 6 
"' . ?1US 1. 157L9 0. 11783 ~ . hlt• Q - "' . "6'}QQ - r"l . 01587 -".h500 1. ;;c; '23 -n.5167J -l.u9Q62 -~ . 7966 - '"' . 46~25 
1 . :xlDOO ~ . 56 16 2, 9QJJA7 1 .. t;Ao,:,L - ? . 7) <\71 -n. 56WJ -1. 60056 s.shS9o - 1. 1>.3791 - 5. 333 7 -l . 7~o6 -1.66903 
-~'\/J0311 - 0 . ?11 L - "' . ~u "Y' _l) , 'i"l16 _, _ '"'3017 - . -l20h - 0. 31178 o. lJSS o. '") ')2? .... . "'12'Jl - J . '"'7.)'37 
1.00000 h.6)0 7 .. . ~~.) 1 -:; . J6L96 • ) 628 -) . JLJ9 lJ . r~73 -L.Lzr>JB -1? .. 8:,121 - '· .1JJ.16 7o60l '?l 
o. :>5L~u o. 'JSWJl o .. :N"2l.t n. 1Jll.t8 -{\,n 'L 1 .lJ OJ - 0 . o)2") - ) . 1 'lJ32 - " · 'S1o5 "' . 1fl ?72 
l ., OOClOO 0. •1/.t)O!J o. J3~70 2 . 3718 - Do 'l:... i.n!.J ~~1Lc37 - :I . 172) -2 . ~4C~l -~ . )0q73 1.2';168 
- • 71. JOL _(' . :x: 1?7 - 11. 10122 (). 01){)61 - " . -5612 o.uon76 O. IC22 o. ::0:'70 -0. 791J3S 
l. JOO ') . 00171 o. 0016h -"o ooa2 '' · 7583 - 0 . 00102 -0. 00297 - n. '}'"'Oih l o)7)UJ 
o. "'1279 o . •1!>1.to n. -"'nl.!9 • "X' 17 - . 00fJ53 - 0 . 00" '7 - '). 000)0 o.o2:JoS 
1. .J0010 1.?1225 0 . "'3 )1 . '11329 _ n . lLll.tJ -0~ ~7~~~ -0 . 2345 2.19313 
. ')Olll - "" . ~'"' '{\_ _,. . J017l! 0. 001)3 o. "Yl2'JQ Oo '"'"''"'7) Oo(.'O) )8 
1 . ')()000 - 0. .J211 -J . ... ;:..21 l . ll76L 2 .. h3697 O. n3"'25 3.68"67 
- " . "XJG65 < 1 1 10 -O.O::o6L -0 . " 1 )f) - 0 •. -lt"Y.)59 - "->001 :>,a 
1 . 01.1~0 -2 . idl17 o. 'J8L61 2 . J23-. 7 OolJ0769 2 .. ~9230 
~ .. -;:;::--:z '"' · v·ns (lc 'Y">..-'"'J . 'Y'l Jh ('I . , 9h7 
L.OCOC'; 2. ?R:J5L 6.1JulS L 6JL.l.L n . Shf373 
- 0 . 00300 - ~ . )17~L -O .orL~9 -0.,0)033 
l . O"'JOOO 2.2")00 0.5-16?~ 3.79125 
0 .00')()1 
. 000008 o. l)001 ) 
1. l0000 0 . 73hOL 1. 73h0L 
-
.oo.JOl - ') . l{)O()l 
l . OlXlOO 1. ' ·vx-
Table 17. The coded inverse matrix ( Back solution) 
cl c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7 c8 
3310. 8 340.9 13.4 - 1355 .7 -38.0 -922. 37 360 .1 12525.5 
- ·9. 9 - 11 .3 884. 3 - 8Uo0 5. 82 203.7 1715. 9 
- r . 1 91. 8 -10.0 3 . ~8 - 17 .2 100. 0 
-960 .1 89 . 0 84. 96 -65. 2 -4065. 9 
0. 1 0. 94 -0. 3 44.3 
13. 92 14ol -390.7 
23 .3 - 377. 4 
45206.1 
c9 c1o ell 
156. 8 32810. 8 -13623.5 
43 .0 631!) .2 - 1969 .2 
}J . 4 504 .4 
- 99. 4 
-65.6 -13678. 4 5522. 0 
-18 .6 - 98 .7 36.7 
-11. 5 -4666.2 1359. 5 
3. 0 1325. 8 17 . 2 
651. 3 127622 . 8 - 51606 . 8 
253 .7 1152.4 -411.1 
324339. 3 -ll9702. 9 
34770. 9 
c12 Y1(oct. ) 
- 4667. 0 97. 300 
-787. 0 40. 765 
-179 .. 8 47. 400 




- 21647. 4 















are given in table 17. Column 13 contains the coded values of the 
I t t I 
multiple regression coefficients (b1 , b2, bJ ••• • • • bl2) for Y1 (October) . 
Theee coefficients are decoded by the fomula: 
' K b • b ( _::) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 12) 
Kc 
where, b • Decoded multiple regression coefficient . 
b' • Coded multiple regression coefficient. 
Kr • Coding factor for the row. 
Kc • Coding factor for the col\lllln, 
The decoded multiple linear regression coefficients (bn) for all 
Y•x are listed in table 10 . (Yv October ls chosen for the computation 
examplo) . 
After the multiple linear regression coefficients b1, b2, b3, .•••.• 
b12 are detennined, b0 is computed for any appropriate set of independent 
variables by solving the equation: 
Table 11 gives the regression values of b0 . 
Substitution of regression coefficients (for October) from table 
10, table 11, and the independent values from table 12 (for 1957 ) in the 
forecasting equation yields the predicted runoff of October, 1957. 
Y1 • 8870 . 048 acre-feet (actual runoff was 8870 acre-feet) 
!'lwULTS A:-I:J CO~l!'ARISON 
The prediction equation (equation 8) and the computed coefficients 
(tables 10 and 11) have been used in making an actual s treaaflow predic -
ti on. The closeness of fit of the predicted runoff to hat which occurred 
during t he three years of record can be tested by comparing mont hlv the 
streal'lfio·., as computed by t he equation with the actual strelllnflow ( table 
18) . These r esults indicate that the use of soil mois ure data in the 
prediction equation holds considerable promise . The equa ion must be 
tested by making some actual forecasts before final verification can be 
made . 
Table 18. Error of computed monthly streamflow surnmari zed for Jo 
months of record (1957-1959) 
Percent of Error Mont hs 1 e rcent of Total '"ont.ha 
0 18 so.co 
1 J !l . 1) 
2 ) 3. )) 
6 l 2 . ~8 
7 l 2. 7$) 
9 l 2. 78 
11 1 :? . 78 
12 1 2. 78 
lL 1 2. 78 
15 1 2. 78 
17 u 11 .10 
1? 1 2. 78 
Total J6 100 . 00 
The U. S . Geological Survey classifies the general accuracy of its 
strea!llflow recorda in the following te:nns: 
&xcellent within 5 per cent 
Good within 10 per cent 
Fair within 15 per cent 
Poor greater than 15 per cent 
If these criteria may be applied to the results as indicated in 
table 18, the following corelusion may be drawn with regard to the 
accuracy of the fi t: 
2L months excellent 
3 months good 
L months fair 
5 months poor 
The comparison of forecasts made by methods described herein with 
temperature-precipitation-snow survey method , Federal-State Cooperative 
published method and actual measured runoff are listed in table 19 . 
Siree there is not enough data available, no attempt will be made 
to perform an anal;ysis of variance of the individual variables consid-
ered in the forecasting equation . 
LJ 
Ta\Jle 19 . Comparison of comou\ ed streamflow made by !'".ethods described herein with temperature-
precipitation-snow survey ( ll) me od and published forecasts for the April-Seot mber 
streamflo>~ . 
Soil 'oisture "ethod Tei'II' . -Pre . --nnll "ethod Pnblished Foreca~ s 
Year Months Actual F1ow 'l.unof f Accuracy Runoff Accuracy Runoff Accuracy 
(acn -ft . ) (acr e-ft . ) (oercent) ( R.cr<' ft . ) (percent ) (acre- f t. ) (percen t ) 
1957 C'c t . • 8, 870 8, 170 100 3,1to8 26 
Nov . 7 , 6lJO 7, 6)9 100 <~ , nA3 13u Pub1is bed for ecasts 
WE're not made on a 
Dec . 7, 130 6, )20 138 7, 1'19 )9 monthly basis 
Jan . 6, 530 6 ,668 98 6 , ??2 9S 
Feb, 5, 99(\ 5, 9 5 99 ) , S8u ')5 
Mar. 7, 230 7, 2 100 6, ?81 il7 
Apr . ll , 020 12' 941 85 
May 33, 790 33, 791 100 uu , 125 77 
J une u9 , 69o L1 , 356 83 uu , BL7 90 
Jul y 23 , 570 ?? ,010 91J 20, 225 86 
Aug, 13, 720 13, 658 100 1?, 05 9u 
Sept, l O, L10 l O, ulO 100 7, 359 7l 
Apr .-Sept, Flow lU2 , 200 lJu ,23o 91J 1?9, u6o 91 153, 000 93 
Annual Flov 185, 600 176, Buo 95 167, ))0 90 
,... 
,... 
Table 19. Comparison of computed streamflow made by m thods described herein with temperature-
precipitation- snow survey (ll) method and published for casts for the April-September 
streamflow (continued) . 
Soil Mois ture Method Temp. -Pre . -Snow !~e thod Published Forecasts 
Year Months Actual Flow Runoff Accuracy Runoff Accuracy Runoff Accuracy 
(acre-ft . ) (acre-ft. ) (percent) (acre-ft . ) (percent) (acre-ft. l (percent) 
1958 Oct . 9,7 l.t0 9, 7LO 100 7,881 81 
Nov . 8, 260 R,263 100 9,121 91 Published forecasts 
were not made on a 
Dec . 7 ,6)0 6, 802 89 7, 1196 98 mont hJ.y basis 
Jan. 6 , 730 6,66'l 98 6,977 96 
Feb. 6, 210 6,)02 99 6,171 99 
Mar. 6, 990 6, 990 100 6,859 98 
Apr. 1?, 00 11, 961 93 20,1.t01 6) 
May 47 , 200 l.t? ,198 100 3B , I.tLl 81 
June )8 , 940 IJ1,356 8) 39,688 98 
July 17,630 16, 1)1 91 18,911 93 
Aug. 12, 370 1?, l.t5o 99 12, 517 99 
Sept . 9, 810 9, 810 100 9, J2L 99 
Apr.-Sept . Flow 1)8, 770 138, 910 100 139 , llBo 99 163 , 000 85 
Annual Flow 18L , 300 1g3, 670 100 18L,390 100 
c-
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Table 19 . Comparison of computed strearr.flow made by methods described herein witn temperature 
precipitation-snow survey {11) method and publishPd forecasts for the April-September 
streamflow {continued). 
>oil ~loisture Jo'ethod Temp.-Pre . -Snow Method Published r'nrecasts 
Year Months Actual Flow Runoff Accuracy Runoff Accuracy Runoff Accuracy 
{acre-ft. ) (acre-ft . ) {percent) {acre-ft.) {pe rcent) {acre-ft . ) {percent) 
1959 Oct. 8, 580 8, 580 100 11,497 75 
Nov. 7,690 7, 688 100 8, fl97 86 Published forecasts 
were not made on a 
Dec . 7, 060 8,716 61 7 ,)60 96 monthly basis 
Jan. 6, 270 6,407 98 6,89L 91 
Feb. 5, 560 5, 553 100 6,173 90 
Mar. 6, 510 6,510 100 7, fl53 83 
Apr. 12,600 10,519 83 u,36J 35 
May 25 ,700 25,710 100 31, 117 83 
June 29 , 9uo Jh , 626 86 25 ,182 8u 
July 10 ,910 17 , 909 83 15, ?80 93 
Aug. 1o,u2o l~ , u00 100 lO,S'3o 98 
Sept . 8, 1.Joo B, uoo 100 7,-173 95 
Apr .-Sept . Flow 101,970 107,560 95 ':15 ,200 93 116, 000 8 
Annual Flow 1UJ,61.Jo 15'1 ,000 95 1L3 , 670 100 ~ 
0> 
u7 
T:iE 1961 STREA!-IFLOW FORECAST 
Tne 1961 streamflow forecast is presented to illustrate the 
comnlete forecasting procedure and to allow future evaluation of the 
forecasting methods . 
The independent variables were obtained from Fourier cnefficients , 
equations (6) and (7); :Jee also tables 20 and 21 . The prediction data 
are not available for the Apri.l- eptPmber ooriod , in this case the long-
time monthl;r means are used . The re,;ression coefficients for thPse 
Corlputations arp the Sa!'le as shown in tables 10 and ll. 
The solution of equation (8) for Y is the final step in the 
forecasti~ procedure . For substitution in this equation, he a?!Jrop-
ri.ate re ession coefficients are chosen from tables 10 and ll, and the 
i'ldependent variables from table 22 . The forecarted monthly streamflow 
are given as follows: 
''onths Forecas flaw Ac ual flaw ?ercent of 
(acre feet) (acre feet) Accuracy 
0ctober 7, 927 7, lUO qo.01 
'r1vember 7, 162 6, 580 ?1 . 0 7 
December 9, JJu 5,930 ~3 . 53 
January 5, 762 5,580 96 . % 
February 13,670 l: , f\80 35 . 70 
"arch u, 93S 5, 30 90. 38 
Apri.l 57 , 297 
fo'ay lB, lOS 
June 35 ,1..17 
July 12, 356 
August 97 J 284 
September 3, 986 
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The results of the forecast indicate that the predicted flaw for 
Februa~r , April, and August are excessively high. However, the predicted 
flow of other monL~s have high degree of accuracy as indicated by compari-
son with actual flow . Because of the short record and limited time , only 
t~ee years soil moisture data were available for this study. The varia-
tion in soil moisture, snow cover, and runoff for the three year period 
Fourier coefficient and regression coefficient were srrall. Cornequently, 
revisions in the coefficients will be necessary as a longer record of 
soil moist ·~e becomes available . The 1961 forecast was included to 
illustrate how ~he soil rroisture data can be utilized in making stream-
flow fnrP.casts . 
Table 20 . Computati on of Fourier streamflow coefficients 
(Streamflow on Logan River, Utah) 
(AFl) Coeff . (AF2) Coeff. (AF3) Coeff . (AFu) Coeff . 
Month X cos 6 sinS cos 26 sin 29 
cos9 xcosa sin9 xsin9 cos29 xcos26 sin29 xsin29 
Oct. 7 , 1.40 1. 000 7 ,11.0 0.000 0 1. 000 1,1uo o. ooo 0 
Nov . 6 , 580 0, 866 5,6':)8 0.500 3, 290 0.500 3. 290 0 , 866 5, 698 
Dec . 5, 930 o.5oo 2, 965 0. 1366 5,135 - 0. 500 - 2, 965 0. 866 5,135 
Jan . 5, 580 o. ooo 0 1, 000 5, 580 -1.000 - 5,580 o.ooo 0 
Feb, L,88o -0.500 -2,4uo 0. 866 4,226 - 0. 500 -2 , 440 - 0. 866 - u, 226 
Mar . 5, 1,30 -0. 866 -L,702 o.soo 2, 715 0. 500 2, 715 - 0. 866 -u,1o2 
Apr. 15,400 - 0.100 -15 , LOO 0, 000 0 l.'"lOO 15 ,Loo 0, 000 0 
May 35 ,710 - 0, 866 - 30 , 925 -0 . 500 -17, 855 0. 500 17 , B55 0 , 866 30, 925 
Jw1e 36 , u6o -0. 500 -18, 230 - 0. 866 -31, 574 -n. 5oo -1B, 230 0,866 31, 57L 
Jul¥ 1 ,230 o.ooo 0 -1 .000 -19,230 -1.000 -19, 230 o. ooo 0 
Aug, 12,600 0, 500 6, 300 -0. 866 -10, 912 -0 . 500 -6 , 300 - 0, 866 -10, 912 
Sept . 9, tl50 0,866 8, 530 - 0. 500 - u,n5 o. Soo 4, 925 -0. 866 -8 , 530 
Sum 164,790 -41, o6u -63 , 550 -3 , u20 uu,962 
AF 13, 731 -6 , 81,4 -10,592 - 570 7, L9u ~ 
'C 
Table 21 . Computation f Fourier soil moisture coeff1cients 
(Soil ~oisture at Klondike Narrows , I tah) 
(A,..l) Coeff. (At-<2) Coeff . (A~)) C eff . <~~4) Coeff. 
co 9 sin 6 cos 29 sin 29 
Mo nth X 
cos9 xcoee sine x.sinQ cos29 xcosS si n29 xsin29 
Oct . 5. 36 1.000 
" · 37 0, ')()0 0 1.100 5. 37 o. ooo 0 
Nov , 5.69 o, '\66 L. 93 o. soo ?, 85 0, 500 2. 85 o, R66 L. 93 
Dec , 7. 31 o. Soo 3.66 0, '366 6. 33 -0. 500 - 3.66 o. 866 6. 33 
Jan. 7. 67 0,1)()() 0 1. 000 7. "'7 -1.000 -7. 87 0, 000 0 
Feb, 8, 2L -0,500 -4. 12 o. 'l66 7. lL -0 . 500 -4.12 - :1. 366 - 7. 11 
Mar . 8. 60 -0. 366 -7.45 o. Soo L. Jo o. soo L. 30 -0. 866 -7 .h5 
Apr . 9. 56 -1. :xJO -9.56 o.Y.JO 0 1. '100 9. 58 0, 000 0 
1-:ay 10, 05 - " , 'l66 -8. 70 -0. 500 -5. 03 o, <;oo 5.03 0, 366 R. 70 
June 10. 92 -'l . 500 - ) . 1,6 - 0, '166 -9.1,6 -O.S - 5. h6 0, 366 }, 1,6 
July 8. 99 o. ooo 0 - 1. 000 -8. 99 -1.000 -6 . ?9 o.ooo 0 
Aug . 5.6) o. r>oo 2,g2 -0 , 366 -L.136 -0 . 500 - 2. 82 -0. 366 -1. . ~8 
Sept , 4. 66 0.366 1 •. oc - O. SOO -? . 33 0 . 500 2. )) -0 . 366 -L. L 
Sum 92. 91 - ll . L9 -2 . 20 -3 . 46 5. 71 
').. 7. 743 -2 .115 -0 . 367 -0 . 577 O. 'IFI5 
V\ 
0 
Table 22 . The soil moisture Fourier coeff icients , streamflow Fourier 
coefficients, and snow water content used in the 1961 
str eamflow forecast. 
Aoril 1 water content of snow at 2 snow courses (in. ) 
(rranklin Basin x1, and Garden City Summit x2) 
YlondJ. ke 'l:orrows annual monthly mean soil moisture and F<>urier 
coefficil'nts . 
M 
(in . ) 
7. 743 -2.Ul5 
"r· 2 
- ' . 367 -0. 577 0 . 98~ 
Logan Rj ver annual monthly mean streamflow and Fourier coefficients. 
F AFl ~2 A~ A,.. (acre ft . ) '3 ·L 
1), 731 -6 , 855 - 1 ' , 592 - 570 7, L':14 
51 
1. Tne closeness of fit of the prediction equation with the actual 
str eamflow indicate that the use of soil moisture data in the predic tion 
equation may hold considerable promise. 
2. The utilization of the soil moisture data may help to correct 
iscrepancies between forecasts made f r om snow survey data and precipita-
tion, partie larly in those years where there is considerable winter 
snow r:elt . 
) . Since only three years soil moisture data, with not much varia-
tion, are availabl e for this study , the results of the 1961 forecast 
indicate data are insufficient y t to be utilized i n the forecasting 
C'<')untion . 'l.eVJ.sions in the coeffJ.cients will be necessary as a longer 
rRcord of soil mnisture ber.omee available. 
L. trea,flow foreca~ inv by u.e statistical approach used in 
thi~ thesis is quick and sim~le af t er the relationships have bo n deter-
runed by multiple regression. The initial computation for detemining 
the coei'ficil"nts with a desk electric calculator are labor ious , but can 
bo accompltshed ra ther q•tickly w1.t.h hir,hspeed computation procedures and 
machines . 
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